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      Ramos, who has seven years of administrative
experience, has served Castleberry ISD as superin-
tendent of schools for four years. His experience in
education spans 19 years, serving as a teacher and
coach in Tahoka, Levelland, and Lubbock ISDs; a
middle school and high school principal in Lamesa
ISD; director of human resources in Lubbock ISD;
and superintendent in Lamesa ISD before taking
the helm in Castleberry. He earned his bachelor’s
degree in secondary English from Texas Tech
University, his master’s degree in educational
administration from Lubbock Christian University,
and is currently completing his doctorate in curricu-
lum and instruction from Texas Tech University.
      One important instructional move that Ramos
made in Castleberry was to merge the Instructional
department and the Technology Department into
one “Teaching, Learning, and Innovation” team.
His school board touts that this change was instru-
mental in engaging teachers to view technology as
a vital part of everyday

CHS Shot Putter
Makes School
History by John Loven

      Castleberry High School has never qualified a
shot putter for the UIL State Track Meet in school
history - until now.  
      Senior Darren Wilmore won the regional cham-
pionship on April 26 and 27 and qualified for state.
      His throw of 51’3” is the second best qualifying
mark and trails only Bandera’s Jason Mayhew
throw of 51’9”.  
      Darren will compete Saturday, May 11 in
Austin at the Mike A. Meyers Track Complex on
the University of Texas campus.  
      The boys 4A shot put is scheduled to begin at
9:30 a.m.  
      Good luck Darren!  Win State!

      John Ramos, superintendent of the Castleberry
ISD, has been named the Region 11 Superintendent
of the Year for 2019. The Superintendent of the
Year Award, sponsored by the Texas Association of
School Boards, honors outstanding Texas adminis-
trators for achievement and excellence in public
school administration.
      Candidates for the award must be nominated by
their school boards and must demonstrate strong
leadership skills, dedication to improving the qual-
ity of education in their districts, commitment to
public support and involvement in education, and
ability to build good employee relations among
teachers and staff members. The award application
highlights the following performance areas:
      • Leadership, Management, and School Climate
      • School Board-Superintendent Relations
      • School Improvement and Instructional
Leadership
      • Fiscal Management
      • School-Community Relations
      In addition to addressing the specified perform-
ance areas in the application, school boards were
asked to answer the question, “Why should your
chief administrator be selected as Superintendent of
the Year?”

(continued on page 8)

Castleberry Leader Named Regional
Superintendent of the Year

      The unofficial results from the May 4 election
are as follows:
      For City Council Place 1, Karen Wright
received 9.87 percent of votes (38 total), JoAnn
Butler received 47.27 percent of votes (182 total)
and John Claridge received 42.86 percent of votes
(165 total). 
      For City Council Place 3, Sherrie Uptmore
Dast received 39.19 percent of votes (154 total)
while Darren Houk received 60.81 percent of
votes (239 total). 
      In the event no candidate in a race receives a
majority of the votes cast, pursuant to the River
Oaks Charter Section 7.10 “Runoff” there shall be
a runoff election held in accordance with state law.
Unofficially, it appears that without a clear major-
ity of votes for a candidate in the election for Place
1 City Council member, once all votes are can-
vassed the end result should be a runoff election
being held between JoAnn Butler and John
Claridge.

* * *
      The Charter Election propositions on the bal-
lot were as follows:
      • Proposition A – Vacancies on the Council
was approved with 66.15 percent of votes.
      Shall the River Oaks Home Rule Charter be
amended to permit a vacancy on the council to be
filled by special election or by city council
appointment in the event there is less than twelve
(12) months remaining on the unexpired term and
to delete obsolete provisions, by revising Section
3.13?
      • Proposition B – City Manager Form of
Government was approved with 56.54 percent of
votes.
      Shall the River Oaks Home Rule Charter be
amended to provide for city manager form of gov-
ernment by adding Section 1.03 “Form of
Government;” revising

River Oaks City
Council and Special
Measures Election
Results

(continued on page 5)
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Weekly Scoreboard
Baseball/Softball

May 2 Brewer Boys 0 Little Elm 4

May 4 BMHS Boys 12 Ranchview 0

BMHS Boys 6 Ranchview 3

Brewer Boys 2 Little Elm 5

Castleberry Boys     2 Kennedale 4

Castleberry Boys     5 Kennedale 2

Castleberry Boys     3 Kennedale 9

WHHS Boys 0 Crandall 5

Obituary

      * BMHS Boys will play Dallas Hillcrest on May
10 and 11 for the Area playoffs.
      * Scores are as available by press time. Send
reports and photos to suburbannews@sbcglobal.net
by 9 a.m. Monday.

Linda Hansen

       Linda (McCutcheon) Hansen, 71, formerly from
Pontiac, Ill., died Friday, April 12, from natural causes in
Fort Worth, Texas.
       Linda was born June 22, 1947, in Chicago to Virgil
McCutcheon and Virginia Knoll. Both her parents and a
brother preceded her in death.
       She is survived by eight siblings who all live out of
state. In Texas, she had many friends who loved her, and two
especially dear friends, Marty Wright and Ellen O'Barto of
Fort Worth.
       Linda graduated from Pontiac Township High School,
and then worked for Evenglow Lodge for 20 years, and
Manor care for 26 years in Fort Worth. Linda enjoyed play-
ing dominos, bingo and rummikube with friends from her
church, River Oaks United Methodist Church. Linda loved
the Lord, had a heart of gold and will be greatly missed by
many friends.
       Linda donated her body to science, and her life will be
remembered and celebrated at a Memorial Service on May
18 at 2 p.m, in the sanctuary at River Oaks United Methodist
Church.

Benbrook owned and operated
Elderly and Disabled Care Service

Phone answered 24/7
1-877-472-1560 (toll free)
www.firstaideagency.com

~ Serving others since 1996! ~
Co-owners & sisters,

Nancy Gathright & Sheila Christoph

We’re a Hometown Church where EVERYone is welcome!
Join us every Sun. at  9:30 a.m. for Seekers Sunday School
& 11 a.m. for Worship. Bible Study every Wed. at 10 a.m.

Nursery available
Find us on Facebook, email us at email: bcc1951@att.net  

~ Rev. Anthony Chatman, Minister ~
Music Director, Violinist: Ryan Brewer    Pianist: Melody Rader

      The next business meeting of the Regional
Transportation Council will convene at 1 p.m. on
Thursday, May 9, in the Transportation Council Room,
First Floor at the North Central Texas Council of
Governments, 616 Six Flags Dr., Arlington, Texas,
76011. 
      The meeting agenda and all supporting items can
be accessed online at www.nctcog.org/rtc.
      If you missed last month’s meeting or if you are
unable to attend this meeting, you can now watch the
proceedings online at https://www.nctcog.org/trans-
/involve/meetings/video-recordings.

Regional
Transportation
Council Meets May 9

      The General Edward H. Tarrant Chapter United
States Daughters of 1812 and the Honorable Philip
Livingston Chapter Daughters of the American
Colonists will meet jointly on Thursday, May 9 at
11:30 am at Ridglea Country Club, 3700 Bernie
Anderson Ave., Fort Worth.
      For information call 817-300-1451.

Patriotic Societies to
Meet May 9

      The Governor Thomas Hinckley Chapter Colonial
Dames of the XVII Century and the Texas Society
Daughters of Colonial Wars will meet jointly on
Saturday, May 11, at 11:30 a.m. at Ridglea Country
Club, 3700 Bernie Anderson, Fort Worth. 
      Debby Wilhite, President General of Order of
Medieval Women will present “Pulling Back the
Curtain on the Medieval World Built on Symbolism,
Manipulation and Mystery.”
      For information or reservations call 817-292-9596.

Colonial Societies to
Meet May 11

      Fort Worth Botanic Garden and the Botanical
Research Institute of Texas (BRIT®) host the second
annual “Lunch in the Garden” on Friday, May 10 from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Free and open to the public, this
year’s event also features performers from Fort Worth
Opera and Texas Ballet Theater.
      Attendees are invited to bring their own lunch or
purchase items for sale from the new Garden restaurant
scheduled to open this summer. The “Lunch in the
Garden” location moves this year to the Leonard
Courtyard, directly behind the garden center, located at
3220 Botanic Garden Boulevard. There will be plenty
of seating and attendees are welcome to bring blankets
and lawn chairs.

Botanic Garden and
BRIT® Host “Lunch
in the Garden” for
National Public
Gardens Week

One Minute Mind Opener
Dr. Mike’s Coaching
Corner by Michael Haro, Ph.D., CLC

“Simple pleasures are the last healthy refuge
in a complex world.” - Oscar Wilde

      So often simple pleasures are taken for granted or
are considered “not enough.” In reality, if not for the
simple pleasure of life, you likely would have trouble
managing yourself to finally reach higher levels of
enjoyment. “Is that all there is?” is a question often fol-
lowing simple pleasures. Knowing and respecting life’s
simplicities put you in a position to continue develop-
ing and achieving higher levels of happiness and satis-
faction. Stop taking things for granted, work with
what’s available, remain positive, and keep on keeping
on!
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Porch Lizards to Play May 11
      The Rampant Porch Lizards will play a free, two-hour set of Celtic Music on
Saturday, May 11 from 10 a.m. to noon at the White Settlement Museum, 8320
Hanon Dr.
      Call 817-246-9719 or visit http://www.wsmuseum.com for more details.

Help us support local!

Shop our advertisers
*

Send us your free
community event

notices
*

Advertise your
business in your
city newspaper

5051 Hwy 377 S., Ft. Worth 76116 • 817-732-7871
1029 N. Saginaw, Saginaw 76179 • 817-847-9517

2900 Pulido Street, Fort Worth, 76107 • 817-732-7571
OPEN Mon.-Thur. 11:00 am - 9:30 pm • Fri & Sat 11:00 am - 10:00 pm

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY SPECIALS
Taco Dinner or Enchilada Dinner

$5.99$5.99
(Dine-In and To-Go)

      The American Red Cross is always in need of donations. Upcoming local drives
include:
      • Friday, May 17: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Western Hills High School, 3600 Boston,
Fort Worth, TX 76116
      • Tuesday, May 21: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Fort Worth Academy of Fine Arts, 3901 S.
Hulen St., Fort Worth, TX 76109
      • Sunday, May 26: 1 to 7 p.m., Lowe’s, 4305 Bryant Irvin Road, Fort Worth, TX
76132
      Find other locations and register in advance online at https://www.redcross-
blood.org/give.html/find-drive.

Local Red Cross Blood Drives
Scheduled Through May

      The Fort Worth Decorative Painters will hold an all day summer seminar on
Saturday, June 1 at the VFW location in Crowley. Sharlene King will instruct a
Santa Rolling Pin project that can be done on the surface of your choice.
Registration and payment is required in May.
      For more information contact Suzane at 817-370-8818 or visit their website at
www.fwdecorativepainters.com.

Fort Worth Decorative Painters
Announce June Seminar

      Frances Cooke Van Zandt Chapter Daughters of the Republic of Texas will meet
Monday, June 3 at 1 p.m. at the Fort Worth Botanical Garden Center, 3200 Botanic
Garden Blvd. in Fort Worth. This is the last meeting of the year until September.
Call the number listed below for any questions any time.
      Daughters of the Republic of Texas are descendants of men and women who
lived in and/or fought for Texas independence from Mexico in the Republic period,
1835-1836.
      For information call Kelly Miller 817-366-2524.

Daughters of the Republic of Texas
Meeting June 3

      The protest deadline for residential properties receiving an April 1 value notice
(or not receiving a 2019 value notice at all) is Wednesday, May 15.
      With an TAD.org account and a PIN (printed on the property’s value notice), all
of the following can be done from the convenience of your own computer, tablet, or
smart phone:
      • have your residential property value reviewed
      • file a protest on your residential or commercial real property
      • view documents related to your property
      • file a business personal property rendition form

      The Fort Worth Decorative Painters will hold their monthly meeting on
Monday, May 20, at the Botanic Garden Center located at 3220 Botanic Garden
Blvd. in Fort Worth. Social time begins at 6 p.m. and the business meeting at 6:30.
Sharlene King will instruct a Hoppy Summer Frog project. Visitors are welcome.
      For more information contact Suzane at 817-370-8818 or visit our website at
www.fwdecorativepainters.com.

Fort Worth Decorative Painters
Meet May 20

      The annual River Oaks Classic Car Show is Saturday, May 11 from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. at the River Oaks Community Center, located at 5300 Black Stone Road.
Classic cars, hot rods, motorcycles and more will be lined up and ready to enjoy.
There will also be arts and crafts vendors, and food and drinks for purchase.
      The show is free, family-friendly and open to the public. For more information
call 817-797-1197 or visit www.DDRockinRods.com.

D&D Rockin’ Rods Classic Car
Show May 11

Southwest Fort Worth AARP
Chapter Meeting May 15
      The Southwest Fort Worth Chapter of the AARP will meet on Wednesday, May
15 at Genesis United Methodist Church, 7635 South Hulen Street, Fort Worth,
Texas 76133. Coffee will be served at 10 a.m. with the program to follow at 10:30
a.m.
      Lisa M. Boone-Reddick, Director of Training and Development MHMR of
Tarrant County will be our speaker. Boone-Reddick’s topic will be “Recipes for
Great Mental Health.”
      For additional information, visit www.fortworthaarp.org or call 817-921-6717.

WHITE SETTLEMENT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

www.wsmuseum.com
FREE ADMISSION - GROUPS WELCOME

8320 Hanon Dr. – 817-246-9719
Open: Tues. - Sat. – 10 AM - 3 PM

Closed: Sunday & Monday

Last Day to Protest 2019 Residential
Property Tax Appraisal is May 15
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      Each school day thousands of Texans volunteer their time in the state’s
more than 8,700 schools. Recognize the contributions of your local volun-
teers by nominating them for the State Board of Education’s Heroes for
Children Award. Nominations are being accepted through 5 p.m. on June 14.
      A Texas resident who gives time, service or support to the public schools
and students may be nominated for the award. However, elected officials and
educational employees are ineligible.
      Each year, the 15 State Board of Education members select one award

COIN SHOWCOIN SHOW
Friday, May 10, noon - 5 pm

Saturday, May 11, 9 am - 5 pm
White Settlement Conference Center

at Splash Dayz
8905 Clifford St., White Settlement, TX 76108

For More Information call
817-444-4813

coinshows.com

Instant Jewelry Repair
Repairs on jewelry and watches while you wait.

Wide selection of Sterling Silver and Gold Jewelry
$5 Watch Batteries &

Eye Glass Repairs

5177 River Oaks Blvd. Ste. E
(next to Casa Burger) River Oaks, TX., 76114
817-948-8415 or 817-378-9291

Hours: 10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. •  Sat. 10:30 a.m - 3 p.m.

WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERWE ACCEPT VISA, MASTER
CARD & AMERICAN EXPRESSCARD & AMERICAN EXPRESS

“Mother's Day
is in honor of the
best Mother who
ever lived - the
Mother of your

heart.”
- Anna Jarvis

Jarvis founded
Mother’s Day to
honor her own

mother in 1908.
It became a
recognized

holiday in the
United States,

celebrated on the
second Sunday in

May, in 1914.

from the Texas Education Agency
Nominate Volunteers From Your School for the 2019 Heroes for
Children Award Through June 14

recipient from each of their districts. Last year’s 15 recipients donated a total
of 223 years of service to Texas schools. The board has recognized 450 out-
standing school volunteers with this award since its creation in 1994.
      Examples of volunteer service provided by past Heroes include activities
such as mentoring children, assisting teachers, organizing fundraisers, spear-
heading bond campaigns, and doing much more to help create happy, thriv-
ing school cultures. 
      This year, the recipients will be recognized at the board’s Sept. 13 meet-
ing in Austin. Each recipient will receive a plaque and a resolution. Their
names will also be engraved on a perpetual plaque outside the board room.
      The nomination form and additional information can be found at
https://tea.texas.gov/Heroes_for_Children.aspx.
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      Texas has been in a drought since 2015, so it has been easy for us living in
the River Oaks area to get complacent with our Storm Safety Plans.  We are
presently no longer in drought conditions (although they will most likely
return), and the lakes and rivers that surround and wind through our commu-
nity are at flood level capacities.   
      One year ago on May 5, Lake Worth was 89.4 percent full.  This year on
May 5 the lake is 100 percent full, and has excess water in the flood pool. As
the lakes above Lake Worth reach capacity and have to have water discharged,
Lake Worth and the Trinity River will reach discharge, and possible flooding
levels. 
      Winter last year tied the record for a rainy wet winter, and this spring of
2019 is well on the way to setting new records also.  If you have lived in Texas
for very long, you know how important rain is to our state.  Farmers, and
ranchers absolutely depend on the rain for their livelihood, and the rest of us
are affected in numerous ways, whether it be our water bill as we try to keep
our grass alive, or prices soar at the grocery store due to droughts impacting
cattle and crops.   
      What happens though when our rain comes via dangerous thunderstorms
and hail?  Or it rains too much in a short period of time?  We all know water
is necessary for survival, but water also packs a dangerous punch when we
don’t prepare for it, and especially if we don’t respect the danger that comes
with powerful rain storms.   
      In our River Oaks, Fort Worth and Dallas areas, we have already had flood-
ing, hail, dangerous lightning, high winds and a tornado.  We still have about
six weeks left Texas spring, which is synonymous with volatile weather.  In
other words, continue to stay prepared for the spring storms, which can pop up
with little warning. 
      How can you and I be prepared for dangerous storms?  According to James
Myrick, River Oaks City Emergency Management Coordinator, two of the
most important things to know are: 
      1. Ultimately each one of us is responsible for our own safety.  Yes, we
have Emergency Services and men and women on call to help us, but what if
they are unable to reach the location where you may be in danger?  Again, you
must plan ahead of time to protect yourself if help is unavailable.  
      2. Be weather aware and monitor the changes taking place that could lead
to a storm.  With today’s technology this suggestion is not difficult.  You can
watch the weather on TV or the internet, listen to a weather radio, or use one
of the many free weather apps which can be downloaded on your computer or
phone.  All of us should keep an eye on the sky if we see any developing
clouds, or dark areas in the normally blue sky.  Listen for emergency sirens
going off which signal immediate danger and head to a safe place.  Call your
family and elderly neighbors before conditions get bad, if you aren’t sure they
have the technology to receive important information on dangerous storms. 

Around the Town with Melody Dennis
Spring Storms Call for Wise Decisions

      The National Weather Service has a very comprehensive list of things to
help you prepare ahead of time for surviving a dangerous thunderstorm, light-
ning or a tornado. Probably the most important is to stop outside activity
immediately and go inside when a storm starts to build.  According to the
National Weather service, “No place is safe outside,” when thunderstorms are
in the area.  If you can hear thunder, lightning is close enough to hit you.
Lightning can travel 15 miles from a storm, and lightning kills about 60 people
each year in the United Sates.  If you cannot get inside a safe house or building,
get inside an all metal car and roll up the windows, but try not to be touching
any metal in the car. 
      In the United States, almost all school districts require coaches, athletic
trainers, athletic directors and sometimes administrators to have special weath-
er monitoring apps on their phones or watches.  As soon as the weather app
shows lightning has occurred in a 10-mile radius of an athletic contest or a
practice, all activity stops and athletes must go inside for safety.  Activity can-
not resume until 30 minutes after the last lightning strike.  Think about that for
a minute - in the state of Texas, where football is king, this iron-clad rule forces
a game to stop for 30 minutes after just one lightning strike, even if the light-
ning is 10 miles away.  So, do you think your life is as important as the game
of football?  I certainly hope so. 
      Please go to the National Weather Service website and read more about tor-
nado and flash flooding danger.  As water from Lake Worth pours over the
spillway, and more rain is predicted, that water has to go somewhere, and that
somewhere may be a low spot in the road you are walking or driving on. Six
inches of moving water going across a road can knock a person off their feet,
and as little as 12 inches of water can cause many cars to float.  “Turn around,
don’t drown!” is not just a cute saying, it is a saying borne from hundreds of
tragic, unnecessary deaths as people tried to cross shallow moving water. 
      Storms are deadly.  Treat them, the high winds, the lightning, and the water
they bring as if your life is at risk.  Because, it really is. 
      See you next week!

Section 3.03 “Duties and Powers of Mayor;” adding Section 3.14
“Interference in Administrative Matters;” and revising Chapter 4
“Administration” in its entirety to provide for the qualifications, compensa-
tion, term, removal and duties of the city manager, city secretary, department
heads and city attorney?
      • Proposition C – Quorum was approved with 66.75 percent of votes.
      Shall the River Oaks Home Rule Charter be amended to provide that a
quorum of the city council is three (3) council place members, not counting
the mayor, by adding Section 3.10(b), and revising Section 3.12?
      • Proposition D – Employee as Candidate was approved with 60.73 per-
cent of votes. 
      Shall the River Oaks Home Rule Charter be amended to delete Section
7.07(b) prohibiting an employee from becoming a candidate as it is contrary
to state law?

City Council and Special Measures
Election (continued from page 1)

The CISD Board of Education will meet
Monday, May 13 in the board room of the

Castleberry ISD Administration Building located
at 5228 Ohio Garden
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Stop Living Life from the Sidelines – Confront your Osteoarthritis Knee Pain

      Walking to the soccer field to cheer on your children from the sidelines,
bending to hug them after they score a goal, or perfecting your favorite dance
moves in Zumba class – for some, it can be hard to imagine doing any of these
physical activities without knee pain. Unbearable knee pain is a reality for mil-
lions of Americans who suffer from a condition called osteoarthritis (OA) of the
knee, a joint disease that doesn’t go away and gets worse over time. Though dif-
ficult, some people push through and ignore the pain. However, those living
with OA of the knee can choose not to grin and bear it, and Lenise is one of these
people.
      A few years ago, 48-year old Lenise, an avid Zumba dancer and active mom
of two teenagers, began noticing severe pain, swelling, and stiffness in her knee.
She assumed it was her “all-in” lifestyle catching up with her, so she took a
break from her Zumba classes and started skipping her children’s sporting
events, where she knew she’d be forced to stand. “Some days I would have to
sit in the car to watch my son at his soccer games, cheering alone. That’s how
unbearable the pain felt,” Lenise remembers.
      “Time and time again I see OA knee patients who feel forced to adjust their
lives to accommodate their knee pain,” said Dr. Dimeff, a renowned sports med-
icine physician at Texas Orthopaedic Associates in Dallas. “The pain simply
becomes too much for them to bear.” As a physician, Dr. Dimeff is always look-
ing for non-surgical and opioid-sparing alternatives to treat OA knee pain, and
often recommends ZILRETTA® (triamcinolone acetonide extended-release
injectable suspension) to many of his patients suffering from knee OA. ZILRET-
TA is the first and only FDA-approved treatment for OA knee pain that uses a
unique microsphere technology that slowly and continuously releases the med-
icine into the knee joint for about three months. In fact, Dr. Dimeff says that
most of his patients report no or very little knee pain for three months, or longer,
after receiving ZILRETTA.
      After living with severe knee pain for about eight months, Lenise finally vis-
ited her doctor and was diagnosed with OA of the knee. The diagnosis was
tough, but came with options for treatment. Lenise’s doctor recommended ZIL-
RETTA, and after doing her own research as well, she was ready to receive an
injection shortly afterwards. 
      Attending her children’s sports games and participating in Zumba classes
have always been Lenise’s favorite activities, and she can now enjoy them with
less knee pain. “It’s good to not feel as though I’m living life on the sidelines.” 

Indication and Important Risk Information
What is ZILRETTA?
       ZILRETTA® (triamcinolone acetonide extended-release injectable suspension) is an
extended-release corticosteroid approved to manage osteoarthritis knee pain. It is not intend-
ed for repeat use.!
Who should not receive ZILRETTA?
       You should not receive a ZILRETTA injection if you are allergic to corticosteroids, tri-
amcinolone acetonide, or any other component of the product.!
What possible side effects of corticosteroids could occur with ZILRETTA?
       • Rare serious allergic reactions
       • Effects in the injected knee such as infection (with pain, swelling and restricted
motion) or joint damage
       • Increased chance of getting an infection, and a decreased ability to fight an infec-
tion
       • Effects on hormone production. These effects can be reversible
       • Elevated blood pressure, sodium and water retention, and potassium loss
       • Intestinal perforation if you have certain gastrointestinal disorders
       • Weakening of bones
       • Changes in behavior or mood disturbances
       • Increased pressure inside the eye!
What are the most common side effects of receiving a ZILRETTA injection?
       In multiple clinical trials, the most common side effects seen in people taking ZILRET-
TA were joint pain, headache, joint swelling, back pain, sore throat and runny nose, upper
respiratory tract infection, and bruising.!
What!should you tell your doctor BEFORE receiving a ZILRETTA injection?!
       Tell your doctor about all of the medications you are taking (including both prescription
and over-the-counter medicines) and about any medical conditions, especially if you have
high blood pressure, heart disease, ulcers, diverticulitis or other gastrointestinal disorders,
kidney problems, diabetes, glaucoma, behavior or mood disorders, and/or infections.!
What should you tell your doctor AFTER receiving a ZILRETTA injection?!
       Contact your doctor!if you develop a fever or other signs of infection,!have an increase
in pain along with swelling of the injected knee, restriction of joint motion, or a general feel-
ing of discomfort. Contact your doctor immediately if you are exposed to chicken pox or
measles, or for any new or worsening changes in behavior or mood.!
       These are not all of the possible side effects with ZILRETTA or corticosteroid
medications. 
       Please see the full Prescribing Information at!www.ZILRETTALabel.com/PI.pdf.!
       Always contact your doctor if you have questions or experience any side effects.!
       You are encouraged to report side effects to the FDA: Call 1-800-FDA-1088 (332-
1088), or visit www.fda.gov/medwatch.!You may also report side effects to Flexion at 1-
844-FLEXION (353-9466).!

       To learn more about how ZILRETTA works to help reduce OA knee pain, visit ZIL-
RETTA.com or talk to your doctor for more information. 

Paid Advertisement

      To learn more about how ZILRETTA works to help reduce OA knee pain
and meet patients like Lenise in person, visit the Flexion Therapeutics booth
(booth 403/502) at the Senior Synergy Expo 2019 in Fort Worth on Thursday,
May 9th (8:30 am – 1:30 pm). The Expo will be held at Will Rogers Amon G.
Carter Jr. Exhibits Hall, 3400 Burnet-Tandy Drive, Fort Worth, TX 76107.
      You can also visit ZILRETTA.com and talk to your doctor for more infor-
mation.

       To learn more about how ZILRETTA works to help reduce OA knee pain and meet
patients like Lenise in person, visit the Flexion Therapeutics booth (booth 403/502) at the
Senior Synergy Expo 2019 in Fort Worth on Thursday, May 9th (8:30 am – 1:30 pm). The
Expo will be held at Will Rogers Amon G. Carter Jr. Exhibits Hall, 3400 Burnet-Tandy
Drive, Fort Worth, TX 76107.

Probate Law
Personal Injury

Business/Corporate Law
Wills and Trusts
Civil Litigation

Collections
Criminal Law

LAW OFFICE: (817) 249-5300    FAX: (817) 249-5312
8507 HIGHWAY 377 S., SUITE F

BENBROOK, TEXAS 76126 jschull1@sbcglobal.netwww.jamesdschull.com

JAMES D. SCHULL
ATTORNEY AT LAW
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      Castleberry High School Student Council will
host their annual spring blood drive on May 14. 
      Two Carter BloodCare buses will be parked at
the entrance to W.O. Barnes Stadium from 8:15
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Community members and par-
ents are welcome to stop in and donate.  Students
who are 17 or older may sign-up with Ms.
McCrary in the library. Students who are 16 years
old must turn in a completed parental consent
form prior to signing up to donate.  
      Many students are not able to donate due to
low iron. Anyone planning to donate should pre-
pare by eating foods high in iron and drinking lots
of water for several days prior to the blood drive. 
      For more information about the Spring Blood
Drive, contact Lauren McCrary at 817-252-2150.

CHS Spring Blood
Drive

      The Meandering Road progress report from
NCTCOG and the City of Fort Worth has been
moved to the Tuesday, June 4 at the Town Hall
meeting to be held at 6 p.m. in the Event Center
located at 5300 Blackstone Dr.

Meandering Road
Public Discussions
Moved to June Town
Hall Meeting

      The Summer Reading Challenge will be open
to children ages 4 to 17 beginning Monday, June 3
and ending Wednesday, July 31. 
      Registration began May 1 and will end on
Friday, May 31. 
      This year, the Library will hold a raffle at the
end of the nine week program to win a prize bas-
ket.

River Oaks Public
Library Summer
Reading Challenge
Registration Going on
Now

Also visit our Benbrook Cafe
4902 Hwy 377 S.Benbrook, TX. 76116

817-244-1372

4705 River Oaks Blvd., Fort Worth, TX. 76114 
Between Jacksboro Hwy. & Roberts Cut Off
817-378-9262

Buy One Get OneBuy One Get OneFREEFREE
(Menu price/of equal or lesser value)(with purchase of 2 drinks)

Mon. - Sat. 6 a.m. - 10 p.m. • Sun. 6 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Our Specials Start at
Breakfast - $4.49

Lunch - $5.99

Dinner - $6.49

Our Pies are Homemade

and junior Jaren Parker, placed second in the
Region.  This is the highest placing that the Number
Sense team has received in school history.
      The Science team competed and endured a dif-
ficult test. Team members Khang Tieu, Jaren
Parker, Devontae Lacasse, and freshman Cameron
Sheppard made great strides throughout the year. 
      Jerin Roberson also competed in the Spelling
and Vocabulary contest and Devontae Lacasse
competed in Social Studies. 

      Castleberry High School’s UIL Academic Team
performed at the Regional meet on Saturday, April
13 at Texas A&M Commerce.  
      Devontae Lacasse, a junior at CHS, placed third
in the Region in Number Sense and qualified for the
State meet in Austin on May 3.  This is the highest
place any Castleberry Number Sense member has
ever achieved at Region, and it is also the first time
CHS has sent a student to the State Academic meet. 
      The Number Sense team, made up of Devontae
Lacasse, senior Khang Tieu, junior Jerin Roberson,

      CHS UIL Academic Team Members at the
Regional Meet at Texas A&M Commerce were:
(front) Cameron Sheppard; (back, l-r) Khang
Tieu, Devontae Lacasse and Jerin Roberson.

      CHS teacher Eric Eades and Devontae
Lacasse at the Regional UIL meet on April 13.

History Making Year for CHS’s Academic Teams

      The YMCA, Tarrant County Sheriff’s
Department and TRWD have partnered to host the
annual Marine Creek Health and Safety Fair orig-

11th Annual Marine Creek Health and Safety
Fair to be Held Saturday, May 11

inally scheduled for Saturday, April 13. 
      Due to inclement weather, the event has been
rescheduled for Saturday, May 11 from 10 a.m. to

1 p.m. at Marine Creek
Fields, located at 2596
Jim Wright Fwy, Fort
Worth, TX 76179.
      There will be fami-
ly-friendly games, free
food and bicycle give-
aways for kids. 
      For more informa-
tion, contact the
Northwest YMCA at
817-237-7237 or email
the TRWD at communi-
tyrelations@trwd.com.
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CHS Superintendent  (continued from page 1)

Castleberry ISD is now accepting 
Out-of-District Transfer Requests! 

Now Accepting Out-of-District Transfer Applications for the 
2019-2020 School Year!  For more information visit our website at: 

www.castleberryisd.net  or call 817-252-2000. 

 

ABAABOUABOABOUT ABOUTABOUT USUUS 
The Castleberry Independent School District strives 
to provide the finest education to our students. 
Through this learning process, we prepare our 
students to be lifelong learners in our diverse, 
changing world and competitive workplace.  

CONTACT US 
Castleberry Independent School District 
5228 Ohio Garden Rd. 
Fort Worth, TX 76114 
817-252-2000
www.castleberryisd.net

WHY CHOOSE US? 
District of Innovation 
Low Student/Teacher Ratio 
One-2-One Technology 
Award Winning 

 Extracurricular Programs 
Computer Science  
Career and Technical 

 Education (CTE) Programs 
Safe and Secure Schools

River Oaks Police Department Crime Report by RO Police Chief Christopher Spieldenner

Monday, April 29
      Officers were dispatched to the 4900 block of Hope in reference to a
stolen lawnmower. The complainant left his mower in his front yard for a
moment while he went inside. When he returned it was gone. The case has
been assigned to a detective for follow up.

Tuesday, April 30
      Officers were dispatched to the 5100 block of Langley. Officers spoke to
a victim who reported she answered an ad for a rental house and paid money
down to rent the property. The complainant was instructed to pay with
google play cards. The complainant later discovered the ad was fraudulent
and she was the victim of a swindle. Detectives are investigating this case. 

Wednesday, May 1
      Officers responded to the 1200 block of Glenwick in reference to a hit
and run accident. Officers located the actor vehicle a short time later.
Detectives are currently working this case. 
      Officers responded to the 5200 block of Ohio Garden in reference to a
fight. During the initial investigation officers learned that one of the individ-
uals involved in the altercation pointed a pistol at another male during the
fight. The suspect fled prior to police arrival and a warrant is being written
for his arrest.

Thursday, May 2
      Officers responded to the 5500 block of River Oaks Boulevard in refer-
ence to two men fighting. Upon arrival, officers met with one of the individ-
uals in the parking lot. This individual became extremely belligerent and
aggressive with officers. The suspect was found to be in possession of a
loaded pistol. The individual was charged with resisting arrest/detention and
unlawful carrying of a weapon by license holder. 

Friday, May 3
      Officers conducted a traffic stop in the 4800 block of River Oaks Blvd.
A subsequent investigation revealed the driver was in possession of cocaine,
Xanax, THC oil and ecstasy pills. The driver was also armed with a handgun.
The driver was placed under arrest and charged with multiple counts of pos-
session of a controlled substance. (Possession of the firearm will enhance the
charges during court proceedings.)   

learning. In addition to this team’s work, Ramos has implemented a plan for
bringing digital equity for all students, which would deliver free WiFi to all
students in the district.
      “He has judiciously position the right people in the appropriate places to
advance academics and foster collaborative strategies and systems,” writes
Board President David Holder. “Mr. Ramos remembers that children are our
most import asset and that their academic achievement is singularly the most
significant objective of education.”
      As the Region 11 winner, Ramos will move on to the state level of the com-
petition. The state selection committee will interview all regional winners on
August 23-24 and choose five finalists. The finalists will be called to partici-
pate in a second interview by the state selection committee in September. The
state winner will then be announced at the Texas Association of School
Administrators/Texas Association of School Boards (TASA/TASB) joint annu-
al convention on September 21.
      The state winner of the Superintendent of the Year award receives a $5,000
professional development award, which will be presented at the 2019
TASA/TASB Joint Annual Convention. The award program is funded by
Balfour and coordinated by TASB.
      ESC Region 11 serves 77 school districts and 70 charter schools in the
north central Texas area.
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S P O T L I G H T  S P O T L I G H T  

Your ad could be here!
Spotlight businesses include:

• complimentary article each rotation
• shout out on our Facebook page

Call 817-246-2473
or email ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net

Suburban
Newspapers, Inc. 

~Veteran Owned ~ 

Publishers of the
River Oaks News, Benbrook News, and

White Settlement Bomber News

Publisher: Boyden Underwood
publisher@suburban-newspapers.com

Editor: Emily Moxley
suburbannews@sbcglobal.net

Classified: Vee Horn
ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net

Advertising:
ads.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net

• 24,000 NEWSPAPERS •
•  DELIVERED ON THURSDAYS •

7820 Wyatt Drive, Fort Worth, TX 76108  
817-246-2473
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White Settlement Bomber News
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& River Oaks News

7820 Wyatt Drive, Fort Worth, TX 76108
817-246-2473 • Suburban-Newspapers.com

Motel 6
8601 Benbrook Blvd.

1-800-4MOTEL6
817-249-8885

   Motel 6 Benbrook, the first Motel in
Benbrook, is celebrating 15 years of service in
lodging needs of southwest Fort Worth.

      Motel 6, now a G6 Hospitality Franchise,  has
undergone renovations which features updated
modern bathrooms, laminate flooring, and new
slick modern interiors. 

      Motel 6 offers the best price of any national
chain. They offer nightly, as well as extended stay
rates with no compromise on service. 

      Call 1-800-4Motel6 (1-800-466-8356) or 817-
249-8885 for reservations or visit their website at
www.motel6.com for more information and make
reservations. 

    And as always, “They’ll leave the light on for
you.”



Helping Hands
Handyman Services

Lights, ceiling fans, sinks,
faucets, disposals, dishwash-
ers, fencing, trash hauls.
Free Estimates & Sr.
Discounts. Cooper Family
817-443-3954 or 817-247-
9411.
D & M SERVICES Small
to Big Jobs. Repair/remodel-
ing, painting, plumbing
drains lines cleared, &
Fencing reasonable. Military
& Snr. Disc. 817-233-5339

CARR’S REMODELING
Doors, windows, trim, car-
pentry, decks, fences.
Int./Ext. painting, textures.
Kitchens, bathrooms, room
additions & carports.  30 yrs.
Exp. Insured. 817-995-6968.
REMODELING SERVICE
“Residential & Commercial”

BILL BLANKENSHIP CONTRACTING
817-831-4000

817-925-8885 A+BBB Rated.
billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

HANDYMAN
WANTED TRAVEL TRAILER
Indvidual will pay Cash for
Nice, Used, clean 18’ to 35’
Call 817-831-6040

LET ME SELL
Your Pontoon or Bass Boat

No charge
817-475-2920

CARPET CLEANING
2 Rooms $39.

No Hidden Fees
817- 219-6437

MAINSTREAM (Homes
for adults with developmen-
tal disabilities in Azle,
Lakeside & White
Settlement) Now Hiring
Part Time care staff for 17
hour weekday shift (2nd &
3rd shift) or 24 hr weekend
shift.  Paid training. Starting
pay $7.40 hr. Potential Full
Time. Sandra or Carole 817-
270-2747 Mon-Fri 9am-
3pm.

GM  HEATING & AIR
Conditioning. Licensed
& Insured, Res./Comm.
Service repair & installa-
tion, Se Hablo Espanol’
TACLB022614E 817-475-
6472  817-535-3183

CARPET

DOMESTICS

EMPLOYMENT

BOATS

AUTO /RV’S

CONCRETE

A/C HEATING

CENTURY AIR
CONDITIONING 

A/C or heater tuneup $79
Free estimates on replace-
ments. Experienced techni-
cians. All work guaranteed,
no gimmicks. Residential &
Commercial 817-244-5567
TACLA022067.
PRECISION AIRE & HEAT
“Licensed and insured for
your protection” Warranty
on all parts and labor • Up-
front pricing. No overtime
charges. Senior & Military
discounts. 100% Financing
available. W.A.C. • All cred-
it cards accepted. Call 817-
5 6 3 - C O O L ( 2 6 6 5 )
TACLB26642
CITIVIEW HEAT/AIR
CONDITIONING Repair,
Replacements. Veteran &
Snr. discounts. citiview-
plumbing.com 817-789-
0112 TACLB16985E

KEISER ELECTRIC     
Free Estimates/Low Rates
24 Hr. Service. 817-849-
5420 español, TECL17317,
M/Visa keiserelectric.com
CALL MORTON
ELECTRIC For All of Your
Electrical Needs & Wants!
No Job is too Small!
Located in White Settlement
& will serve the surrounding
areas. Fair Prices! TECL
25541 John Morton 817-
771-6356.

ELECTRIC

A/C HEATING
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REMODELING
SPECIALITS

30+ Years Experience In
Bathrooms, Kitchens, Floors
& Paint. We Do It All! Just
Call 817-615-7164 Office
817-831-2600

HEALY
CONTRACTING

"We handle all your needs
from Back Fence to Front
curb" Decks, arbors, fences,
staining, pressure washing,
drywall, carpentry, tile, con-
crete, roofing, siding, paint-
ing & windows. 34 yrs. exp.
Insured. A+ rating with BBB.
C/C accepted. Free Est. 817-
682-7663

TURNER PAINTING 
Interior, Exterior, Faux fin-
ishing, Tape, Bed, Texturing,
Acoustic removal, Drywall
repair, Tile work & flooring.
Michael 817-406-6644
E X P E R I E N C E D
P R O F E S S I O N A L
PAINTING At Discount
Prices. Tape, Bed, Texture &
Paint Interior or Exterior.
Call for a Free Estimate Cell
817-615-7164 Office 817-
831-2600

DRYWALL REPAIR
SPECIALIST

Tape, bed, texture. fix holes,
cracks, Water damage,
Replace rock, Popcorn
removal. Interior & exterior
Painting.  Call Randy Rasco
1-918-900-8390

PAINTING

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
PLUMBING BY RICHARD
Master Plumber Lic.#M15853. 
*Repairs *Drains Cleared 
*Slab Leaks *Water Heaters
Remodels, 45yrs. exp. Cards
Accepted 817-907-0472  
CITIVIEW PLUMBING,
A/C. Unclog sinks & sew-
ers. Tankless water heaters,
all repairs. Veteran &
Senior discounts 817-
789-0112 M38523
citiviewplumbing.com
“Residential & Commercial”

R E P A I R SR E P A I R S
BILL BLANKENSHIP

817-831-4000
817-925-8885

lic.# M8479 A+BBB Rated.
billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com

LONNIE BRAVO
PLUMBING Drain clean-
ing, slab leaks, electronic
locate & repair. Sewer
repair, gas test, tankless
water heaters, bathroom &
kitchen remodeling 817-
715-6747 M38813

STEVE FORCE
PLUMBING

30 year Master Lic# M18073.
Honest & Fair Pricing. Will
Beat Any Written Estimate.

Free Estimates.
682-554-6424 

PLUMBING
DL Phillips Electric LLC.
Commercial Residential
Service, Repair, Remodel,
New Construction. No job
too small. Serving all Fort
Worth area. Call for free
estimate: 817-819-2145
TECL#32597 Servicing DFW
for 40 years

HARTMAN’S
HONEY  DOO'S.

We will do the job your
Honey can't or won't. Lite-
electrical, plumbing and car-
pentry. Fences, roof, tile &
sheetrock repair. Handicap
grab bars & much more.
Free Est. 817-249-2028
HANDY MAXX SERVICE”
I have the Highest Quality!

The Lowest Rate!
Call James before it’s too

late! One call repairs it all.
35yrs. Exp. 817-524-5218

ALPINE SERVICES
We do it All! Roofing, sid-
ing, patios, windows, brick
work, foundation work,
Ext./Int. Painting & sheet
rock, carpentry, wood &
chain link fences, vinyl &
hardie siding, handicap grab
bars etc. 817-296-2880

HANDYMAN

ELECTRIC

Handyman Services
“One Cal l  Does I t  Al l”

25 yrs. exp. in home repairs/remodeling

817-975-4848 or 817-560-4116 

LYNCO FENCE
Residential • Commercial

Chain Link • Wood
Fence Repair • Free Estimates

Bobby Lynn
(817) 246-5641  Cell: (817) 994-8302

Pruitt's Painting & Drywall
INTERIOR . EXTERIOR
Custom  Textures & Painting,

Faux Finishes, Dry Wall Repairs
~ Accepting Visa & Master Card ~

8 1 7 - 7 1 4 - 1 6 5 6
8 1 7 - 2 9 7 - 6 8 7 0

J U A R E ZJ U A R E Z
CONCRETE

Comm. & Residential. Slabs,
driveways, patios, retaining
walls, stamping concrete.
Quality work, FREE Est. Tony
817-896-9805 or 817-578-3329.

Westbrook Construction Co.
Larry Westbrook -Ex Military

* Kitchen & Baths * Complete
Restorations * All Construction Fields

No Job too Small ~ Licensed Builder/Remodeler
in Texas ~ American Workers
817-907-1467 
west1978@sbcglobal.net

HAYWOODHAYWOOD
PAINTINGPAINTING

Interior & Exterior. Remove
popcorn, wallpaper, tapebed

texture & exterior wood repair,
Over 30yrs. exp. Ref. Free Est.

Call 817-454-6489

Roofing • Remodeling • Tile • Plumbing
Bill Blankenship Contracting

817-831-4000 817-925-8885
#M8479   A+ BBB rated

billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com
BARTO ELECTRIC

ALL TYPES OF 
ELECTRICAL WORK

Licensed and Insured
“Your Satisfying Contractor”

TECL 20336
Steve Barto
817-706-9857

Steve Barto, Jr.
817-874-4913

E-CONN ELECTRICE-CONN ELECTRIC
Service, Remodel,
New Construction.

Insured/BBB Accredited.
C/C accepted. Tecl 20470

817-825-1203

FENCING

Bob Young FencesBob Young Fences
since 1984

Residential/Commercial
cedar/chain link/wrought iron

817-538-4535 or 817-495-5543

20 yrs. Exp. Cleaning.
Most Houses $50-$60.
Dependable, Refs. avail.
682-774-3468.

HEALY CONTRACTINGHEALY CONTRACTING
Kitchens, Bathrooms &

Cabinetry. Complete  home
Remodels. Tile work, Roofs,
carpentry etc.  Servicing all
of the DFW Area. Free Est.
A+ rating. 817-682-7663817-682-7663

Mother’s Day is Sunday
Call 1-800-WE PREVENT and we’ll
send you a free booklet on how
you and your community can keep
kids away from crime and crime
away from kids.

It takes you—
and programs that work.

His life is in
pieces...

that fit.

© 1999, National Crime Prevention Council

C O A S TA LC O A S TA L
ELECTRIC SERVICES ELECTRIC SERVICES 
Commercial & Residential 
All types of electrical work.

Call for estimate
817-819-6921

Master # 463071

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Classifieds.. the way to adver-
tise your business or skills. One
week, every other week
You Pick! Send us your Ads.
ca.suburbannews@sbcglob-
al.net

ADS STEEL SERVICES
NOW HIRING

Fitters, Erectors & Helpers
Competitive Wages, 100%
Paid Health Insurance, Paid
Holidays & Vacation. Call
Lee @ 817-763-8223 Or
Apply in Person 7461 W
Vickery Blvd. Ft Worth, TX
76116

Get A 5 Ton SystemGet A 5 Ton System
Installed for $6,000

includes 10yr. Warranty
We Offer unbeatable Low

Prices! Free Service charge
w/ Repair & Free

Estimates on New systems.
682-701-3033

Lic # TABLC12363-E

ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net



MARK’S MOWING
In Benbrook Call or text for

Quick Free Est. 
817-219-7588

KINGS MOWING 
Free Estimates, Call or Text

817-210-2492

TIGERT & DAUGHTERS
Irrigation 25 yrs. exp.

We do it All!
817-480-8465  lic #4543

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS

POOLS

SPRINKLER/IRRG.

TILE & FLOORS

Bathrooms, Kitchens
Showers, Floors
BILL BLANKENSHIP
817-831-4000
817-925-8885

billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com

BEAUTIFUL LARGE LUXURY
APARTMENTS IN BENBROOK
Non smoking facility with
2/b, 2 full baths. Large clos-
ets, W/D hookups, Central
AC/H, carports w/private
storage rooms, Close to
shopping $650 to $750.
Phone 817-249-2143

TILE & FLOORS

REAL ESTATE

ALEX’S LAWN SERVICE
FREE Est. Trash hauls,
cleanup, tree trimming, leaf
removal & fertilizing. No
job too Big/Small Sr.
Discounts 817-793-9096
LAWN CARE Mowing,
edging, tree trimming &
clean ups. Senior discounts
avail. Yards start at $20. Call
817-991-1049
40.00 $ & UP Mow, Edge,
Bag leaves, clean gutters.
Tree work, fertilize & haul
off’s. Call Mark cell 682-
215-8970 or Home 682-312-
5008
DAN’S MOWING SERVICE
Lawns, vacant lots, right of
ways etc. Competitive
Rates, Quality work Free
est. Lv. Msg. 817-233-1991

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS
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Alpine Services
Quality Tree Care 

• Tree Trimming • Take Downs
~ Senior & Military Discounts ~
817-296-2880

• Trimming 
• Hauloffs
• Stump Removal

Expert Takedowns

Lic. & Insured
817-371-8597

• Fire Wood

Lawn care & prune bushes.
Free Estimates. 20yrs. Exp.

Leaf Clean-ups817-988-2249

I MOW 4 YOU

816 WALTER DR. Thurs.&
Fri. May 9th. & 10th. 8am to
? Lots of tools, futon bed,
kids’ toys, houseware &
clothing.

THIS COULD BE YOUR
GARAGE SALE! Reach
24,000+ readers to sell an
item , announce a sale and
more! Call 817-246-2473 

76114

GARAGE SALES

TAX SPECIAL!TAX SPECIAL!
Brand New 3 Bedroom 2 Bath
$1100.00 per month with a
deposit of $800.00. call for

details 817-964-5980

• Full Lawn Service  
• Sprinkler Repair & Install

• Fencing • Patios
• Retaining Walls

817-705-8949

Premium Lawns 
Landscape Service

10%
Senior 

Discount

LI #16926

 
GENE THOMPSON 

& ASSOCIATES 
817-246-4646 

www.gtatx.com 
 
 

420 N LAS VEGAS TRAIL  
1-1 WU/H, S&R, STORAGE 

$895.MO      $500.DEP 
 

205 N LAS VEGAS TRAIL  
1-1 WU/H, FENCE 

$795.MO      $400.DEP 
 

904 McCULLY 
1-1 CH&A, S&R 

$925.MO      $500.DEP 
 

300 DELMAR CT #13 
1-1 WU/H, S&R 

$625.MO      $400.DEP 
 
 

Hablamos Español 
 

REAL ESTATE

ALPINE ROOFING
Roofing • Siding • Patios

Leaks Repaired $95 
~ Senior & Military Discounts  ~

817-296-2880

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS

QUEEN SIZE All in one
bed 8 drawer w/headboard
$400.00, $1,200 org. cost
682-999-0635 needs a mat-
tress.

MISC. FOR SALE

“Residential & Commercial”
R O O F I N GR O O F I N G
BILL BLANKENSHIP

817-831-4000
817-925-8885

Insurance Claims A+BBB Rated.
billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com

EXPERIENCED
ROOFING SPECIALIST.
Insurance Claims, Free Est.
licensed local business 32 yrs.
ECE Construction LLC cell
817-615-7164 office 817-
831-2600 SERVICES PROVIDED

SERVICES PROVIDED
CURB NUMBERS,
Glass Beads help Light up
your Address. $20. for
two sides. Special Tensiles
avail. Call 817-733-8555

USE KENNEL DIP®�
To treat Fleas, Ticks, Mange,
Stable Flies & Mosquitoes
where they breed. Atwoods
of Lake Worth (www.ken-
nelvax.com)

 
GENE THOMPSON 

& ASSOCIATES 
817-246-4646 

www.gtatx.com 
 

COMMERCIAL 
SPACES   

 
 

7727 HARWELL “B” 
MULTI USE WITH/ OHDS 

APPROX. 640 SQ.FT. 
$595.MO         $400.DEP 

 
349 N. CHERRY LANE “B” 

OFFICE/RETAIL 
APPROX. 1,200 SQ. FT. 

$995.MO           $800.DEP 
 

132 N. GRANTS LANE “C” 
MULTI USE WITH/ OHDS 

1600 SQ FT.  APPROXIMATE        
$1,695.MO               $1,000.DEP 

 
110 N. JIM WRIGHT FRWY 

SUITE "C" 
RETAIL W/DRIVE THRU 

1400 SQ FT.  APPROXIMATE        
$2,995.MO     $1,000.DEP 

 
Hablamos Español 

 

ROOFING

CC LL EE AA NN   UU PP //   HH AA UU LL   OO FF FF
Garage,  At t ic ,  & House  Clean-ups!Garage ,  At t ic ,  & House  Clean-ups!

Proper ty  Clean-ups ,  Junk Haul-offs .Proper ty  Clean-ups ,  Junk Haul-offs .
Lic  & InsuredLic  & Insured 817-202-9662
www.uca l lwehau lc l e anup . com

REAL ESTATE

SPRINKLER MEDICSPRINKLER MEDIC
Lawn Sprinkler

Repairs & Upgrades.
817-800-4489

Lic # 0020982
FIREFIGHTER OWNED & OPERATED

J n KJ n K Quality Lawn Service
Mowing, Weed eat, Edge,
Blow, Haul offs, Tree trim,
Clean up etc. Honest and
Affordable Quality Service
Joe 817-344-9051 Eric 817-
298-6765

LonghornLonghorn
ConstructionConstruction

I Do KILLER Tile Showers
Call for estimate

817-819-6921817-819-6921 Classifieds.. the way to
advertise your business or

skills. One week, every
other week

You Pick! Send us your
Ads. 

ca.suburbannews@sbc-
global.net

TTEXASEXAS PPREMIERREMIER
PPOOLOOL

LLEAKEAK DDETECTIONETECTION
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Magallon slugged a double to right center to score
Hernandez and move Kuhn to third.  Kuhn then
scored on a passed ball by the Kennedale catcher.
This allowed the Lions to get a little closer and trailed
by just 4 runs.  
      Unfortunately, in the bottom of the sixth inning,
the Wildcats got those two runs back.  The Lions
could not mount a rally in their last at bat and lost 9-
3 to end their season.
      Congratulations to the coaches and players for
making the 2019 playoffs.  Good luck next year!

base.  Josh Kuhn and Magallon each followed with
walks to load the bases with no outs.  This forced
Kennedale’s head baseball coach Paul Trantham (who
began his coaching career at IMMS and CHS back in
the 1980s and 90s) to change pitchers.  
      The new pitcher to take the mound struck out the
next Lion batter.  But Cole Lopez followed with a
walk which forced Hernandez in from third for a run.
But that was all the damage the Lions could manage
as the next two CHS batters recorded outs.
      The Lions moved Dela Rosa over to the mound to
pitch the seventh inning and close it out for CHS.
And close it out he did as he mowed down the
Wildcats one, two, three – striking out the first two

Lions Fall to Wildcats in Baseball Playoffs by John Loven

      It was just a week after the CHS Lady Lions lost
to the Kennedale Lady Wildcats in the UIL softball
playoffs that the CHS baseball team also faced the
Kennedale Wildcats in the boys UIL baseball play-
offs.  But this time it was Castleberry who came in as
the second place seed in District 9-4A against
Kennedale’s third place seed in District 10-4A.  Those
places had no bearing on the outcome as the Wildcats
defeated the Lions two games to one in the best of
three series and moved on to round two in the state
playoffs.
      The Lions dropped the first game 6-2 at
Kennedale on Thursday, May 2.  Game two was
played at the CHS baseball complex on Friday, May
3 in a must-win scenario for the Lions.  
      Lauren Magallon put the Lions in front with a
two-run homerun in the bottom of the second inning.  
      In the top of the fourth inning, the Wildcats threat-
ened to score.  With two outs, the Lions tried to pick
off the Kennedale base runner on first base, but the
throw sailed past first base and the runner advanced
all the way to third.  The next batter worked the count
to 3-2 but senior pitcher Michael Dameron struck him
out on the very next pitch to end the threat.
      The Lions scored two more runs in the bottom of
the fourth inning.  Jose Ortiz was hit by a pitch and
advanced to first base.  Then Jimmy Dela Rosa got on
base due to an infield error.  This put Lions at first and
second with just one out.  A passed ball allowed by the
Kennedale catcher followed by a wild throw that
sailed into left field allowed Ortiz to score and Dela
Rosa to advance to third.  Dela Rosa then scored on
Isaac Cereceres’ sacrifice fly ball to left field and gave
the Lions a 4-0 lead.  
      Kennedale finally got on the scoreboard in the top
of the sixth inning when they scored two runs.  The
damage could have been much worse, however.  The
Wildcats scored their first run after their lead-off bat-
ter walked and then stole second base. Their next bat-
ter lined a single up the middle to score the runner
from second.  Kennedale then loaded the bases with
no outs.  But thanks in a large part to double play
turned over by the Lions, the Wildcats only managed
to score one more run.
      The Lions got one of those runs back in the bot-
tom of the sixth. Lead-off batter Jose Luis Hernandez
smacked a hard infield single and then stole second

      Lion Jacob Kuhn at the plate.
      Lion pitcher Michael Dameron on the mound
for the win in game two against Kennedale.

batters and forcing an
infield grounder for the
final out.  This gave the
Lions a 5-2 victory and
tied the series 1-1 and
force a deciding game
three. 
      After a 30-minute
rest the series resumed
for game three.  This
game began poorly for
the Lions as the Wildcats
quickly scored 4 runs in
the bottom of the first
inning.   
      CHS scored one run
in the top of the second
inning.  But Kennedale
put three more up in the
fourth inning to take a
commanding 7-1 lead
entering the last three
innings.  
      Neither team scored
in the fifth inning.  In the
top of the sixth inning,
the Lions put 2 runs
across the plate.
Hernandez led off with a
walk.  Kuhn followed
with a single which put
Lions on first and second
with no outs.  Then

      Suburban Newspapers, Inc. publishes the White
Settlement Bomber News, Benbrook News, and River
Oaks News weekly. We have a small staff and rely
heavily on stories, photos and free public event
information  submitted by readers.
      Would you like to see someone or something
featured? Send the full story and photos to suburban-
news@sbcglobal.net. Our publications are also
shared online at www.suburban-newspapers.com.

How to Get a Story or
Event in the Newspaper
by Suburban Newspapers Staff


